FILL OUT THE FORM ON THE NEXT PAGE, and
RETURN IT TO THE TALENT SHOW FOLDER IN THE FRONT OFFICE.
FORM MUST BE FILLED OUT COMPLETELY.
CHILD’S NAME ___________________________________________

TEACHER _______________________ ROOM _______ GRADE _____
SONG/ POEM/ SCENE TITLE _____________________________________________________________

ARTIST/ WRITER___________________________________________________
PERFORMANCE TYPE (Will you dance, sing, act, play...?)

_________________________

Name(s) of OTHER PERFORMERS in your act (each performer needs a separate sign-up sheet):

YOUR PARENT(S) NAME

_____________________

PARENT EMAIL_________________________________PARENT PHONE #_________________________
____________________________________
Parent Signature (Required for participation)

_______________________________________________
Your Signature

*PLEASE NOTE - The majority of communication regarding the Talent Show will be distributed through email.

Dear Parents,
The talent show is run solely by fellow Emerson parents! We love offering this chance for our kids to
explore their passion for performance, but we cannot do it alone! In order for us to have a show, we
are requiring you to participate, in some fashion, if your child is performing. There are lots of ways to
help. Please see the following list and MAKE A NOTE BELOW about what you would like to help with!
Do you have time one day after school (just one time) to check students in or help us to push the play button
on the sound system? If yes, which day is typically best for you during the week?

On the day of the show-- We need someone to sell Star Grams before the show (little notes that people send
down to the performers)...We do a treat sale...can you bake something or sell between shows (usually we have
two shows)? Would you like to be with the kids before they go on stage and help prepare them or keep them
busy in the green room while they wait to go on?

Other ways you might be able to contribute an hour or two?

SHOW DATE - Saturday, March 11th

Sign-Up Sheets DUE: JANUARY 26th!
Singers, dancers, poets, actors, musicians! We encourage you to audition for
this year’s Talent Show! You can do a solo or group act, and you can even have
your friends from other schools or your parents perform with you (though

anyone not a student at Emerson must also fill out a registration form)!
***AUDITIONS will be held the week of January 30th after school.
(Audition times will be posted on Friday, January 27th across from the front office.)

 Each act is limited to two (2) minutes.

You may only perform age-appropriate, elementary school material – the whole school is invited
to participate and attend, so we want the content to be friendly to all children ! We love popular music too!
However, some lyrics or themes of your favorite songs may not be appropriate for young children.


Acts will be on a first-come

first-serve basis. For example, the first person or group to turn in a

registration form saying they will be performing “Heroes” by Alesso will be the only act to perform that
song (unless we have enough acts for two shows, then we can have two groups do the same song).



Please come to the audition with your act completed, not perfect .

You will only be allowed to be the main performer in one act; however, you may do a small
part in a friend's act— maybe you are a back-up dancer or singer, maybe you will dance while
a friend reads a poem— you are encouraged to collaborate with friends! (Choir and BASPA
do NOT count as acts, so you can be in one or both and still perform in your own act.)


You will need to provide a CD with your music on it, or bring an iPod or phone with
your song already downloaded and ready to play.
ANY QUESTIONS text/call or email Erin Konstantine at 310-629-4211 or
erinkonstantine@mac.com

